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Abstract: This systematic literature review investigates whether corporate sustainability (CS), accord-
ing to the triple bottom line concept (TBL), is implemented in small and medium-sized enterprises
(SMEs) and further identifies associated drivers. Building on upper echelon theory (UET) and the
Schwartz value system (SVS) this study aims to analyze and contextualize extant empirical research.
We developed a PRISMA-based framework to select relevant studies systematically. Based on an
initial sample of 1249 articles between 2000 and 2020, we provide critical analysis of 31 best practice,
peer-reviewed journal articles. Our findings suggest seven specifications of CS in SMEs that are
driven by either internal or external motivations. Our review reveals that, overwhelmingly, SMEs
engage in CS but fail to report it (“green blushing”). Furthermore, we find that the top managers
of SMEs are a huge driver of CS. Oftentimes, they are even pioneers of good social and environ-
mental practices. Finally, we identify four value dimensions (benevolence, achievement, power,
and conformity values) according to the dimensions of the SVS that drive SMEs’ top managers’
engagement in CS. We contribute to the current state of research by conducting the first literature
review that exclusively investigates how SMEs’ executives influence the enterprise’s commitment
towards CS, based on the UET and the SVS. Thereby, we discuss implications and provide valuable
recommendations for researchers, practitioners, and regulators alike.

Keywords: SMEs top manager; corporate sustainability; small business; social responsibility; upper
echelon theory; Schwartz Value System; adoption; diffusion theory; entrepreneurship; greenblushing

1. Introduction

Corporate sustainability (CS) attracts a significant amount of attention in academic research
as well as in business practice (Lueg et al. 2015). Despite recent research mostly focused on
large multinational corporations (Jamali et al. 2009; Muheki et al. 2014; Spence 2007) research
on small and medium enterprises (SMEs) has gained further momentum (Baden et al. 2011;
Fassin et al. 2011). Although there has been a notable increase in SME-related CS studies,
research in this area is still needed (Berk 2017). SMEs have only a limited individual impact.
However, the overall SME business sector is globally important in economic, environmental,
and social terms (Jenkins 2004; Kechiche and Soparnot 2012). SMEs represent 99 percent of
all businesses in the European Union (EU) and employ nearly 70 percent of the workforce
(European Commission 2003). Due to their heterogeneity and specific characteristics,
“SMEs are not just smaller versions of larger-scale business” but needed to be considered
separately in terms of implementing and developing CS (Kechiche and Soparnot 2012,
p. 97; Jenkins 2004). SMEs possess several limitations due to their size, such as resource
scarcity, financial restrictions, and lack of formalized planning (Del Brìo and Junquera
2003; Klewitz and Hansen 2014). However, they benefit from less formal structures, fewer
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procedural hurdles, and the control of top executives (Longenecker et al. 2006; Fassin 2008;
Jenkins 2004; Spence 2007). While large enterprises engage in sophisticated CS-reporting
most SMEs currently do not, leading to the fallacy that SMEs do not engage in CS at all.
The purpose of this literature review is to identify, analyze, and synthesize evidence to
answer the two research questions:

RQ1: How do SMEs’ top managers perceive and implement CS?
RQ2: Which values drive SMEs’ top managers to engage in CS?
Based on an initial sample of 1249 articles, we conduct a systematic literature review

of 31 key journal articles from 2000 to 2020. At present, no coherent theory exists about
the drivers of CS in SMEs (Lepoutre and Heene 2006). Due to the difficulty of integrating
the heterogenic field of SMEs in one general theoretical framework most extant theories
only fit the context of large corporations (Lepoutre and Heene 2006; Johnson et al. 2001).
However, research indicated that the perceptions of SME top managers are an important
driver towards CS. Thus, this study builds on the upper echelon theory (UET) by Hambrick
and Mason (1984) and the Schwartz value system (SVS) by Schwartz (2012). By adopting
those theoretical frameworks to the specific characteristics of SMEs, the study provides
useful insights in understanding how SME executives think and make strategic choices.
Furthermore, the adoption of the UET should enrich the extant literature, which primarily
focused on stakeholder or institutional theoretical explanations by investigating why SMEs’
top managers adopt CS. For defining CS, we build on the study of Lueg and Radlach (2016)
which refers to CS as a concept of stakeholder management equally comprising economic,
environmental, and social aspects. The literature argues that enterprises that use the triple
bottom line (TBL) concept of CS voluntarily deal with social, economic, and environmen-
tal issues (people, profit, and planet), remain sustainable and survive in the long run
(Van Marrewijk and Werre 2003; Masud et al. 2019). In this systematic literature review,
we use CS as an umbrella term, while referring to “any concept that addresses the three
dimensions of ecological integrity, social responsibility and economic prosperity” (Lueg
and Radlach 2016, p. 2).

We identified that SMEs engage in CS in seven different ways, driven by either
internal motivations (e.g., (1) enterprise values and identity, (2) relationship with the
local community, (3) business actions, (4) CS-reporting, (5) collaborations) or external
motivations (e.g., (6) stakeholder pressure, (7) compliance with laws and regulations). Our
results show that most SMEs engage in CS, although just a rare amount reports on it. This
phenomenon is called green blushing, which is the opposite of greenwashing behavior,
and could be reasoned by the missing regulatory obligation for SMEs to disclose on CS
(Lueg and Lueg 2020). Moreover, we found that oftentimes the top managers are both
driver and implementer of CS, as they exhibit their values and beliefs through the exercise
of their decision-making power (Jenkins 2006). Accordingly, we identified major value
dimensions of SME top managers (benevolence, achievement, power, and conformity
values) that mostly drive CS. Our literature review contributes to calls for research by
academics, regulators, and practitioners, to further investigate the development of CS
in SMEs (Berk 2017). Moreover, our findings contribute to social interest as well as the
management literature by deriving recommendations and practical implications. First, we
recommend policymakers to develop a sustainable legal framework for SMEs to further
increase the commitment of SMEs towards CS. Second, we recommend SMEs’ top managers
to voluntarily report on their social and environmental engagement and/or at least promote
those actions more intensively

2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Domain Theories: Greenblushing and Corporate Sustainability in SMEs

According to the definition of the EU recommendation (2003), SMEs employ less than
250 people and either have an annual turnover of a maximum of 50 million Euro or a
maximum balance sheet total of 43 million Euro. Additionally, we include articles that
fall within the scope of commonly accepted definitions. Although most research refers
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simply to the use of quantitative measures for defining SMEs, we argue that SMEs are
not just smaller versions of larger enterprises (Saeed and Ziaulhaq 2019). Apart from
differences in size, SMEs usually vary from larger enterprises regarding their resources
and capabilities (Lepoutre and Heene 2006) stakeholder relation (Fisher et al. 2009) as well
as organizational structure (Apospori et al. 2012).

Due to the specific characteristics, SMEs and large corporations are inherently different
(Baumann-Pauly et al. 2013), hence currently applied CS strategies of large corporations
cannot be likewise transferred to SMEs (Fassin 2008). One relevant aspect, for instance,
is CS-reporting, which is an enterprise’s systematic disclosure of information on its sus-
tainability performance. Large enterprises are forced by regulations to disclose on CS,
whereas SMEs are not, and currently, existing reporting standards do not fit the context of
SMEs. Accordingly, just a rare amount of SMEs report on their social and environmental
actions which leads to the fallacy that SMEs “have not taken up their social responsibility”,
justified by the idea that enterprises that do not report on CS simply do not engage in
CS (Fassin 2008, p. 368). However, existing research indicates that SMEs engage in CS
(Nielsen et al. 2019, 2021; Lueg et al. 2016). Most SMEs particularly perceive CS as a social
responsibility and show a great sensitivity towards two stakeholder groups—the local
community surrounding them and their employees (Kechiche and Soparnot 2012). In
particular, top executives have “strong local attachments [ . . . ] generally with the region
where they are based” (Kechiche and Soparnot 2012, p. 99). Therefore, most SMEs are
strongly connected to their social community and support these with sponsoring or chari-
table events (CROCIS-CCIP 2007). Additionally, the well-treatment of employees is a key
characteristic of SMEs (Hammann et al. 2009) due to the more direct and intense relation
between SME executives and their employees (Torrès 2003). However, although existing
literature indicated that SMEs engage in CS, several studies showed that most SMEs do not
comprehend or use the term “CS” even when interacting in CS (Berk 2017; Giovanna and
Lucio 2012) and oftentimes perceive the term CS as unattractive and off-putting (Grayson
and Dodd 2007). Arguing that most SME executives do not view CS as an external but
rather as “an integral part of the way they manage their firm” (Jenkins 2009; Kechiche and
Soparnot 2012, p. 98). Based on existing literature we assume that most SMEs engage in
CS, however, they do not promote such activities as well as not report on them in contrast
to large enterprises (green blushing vs. greenwashing behavior).

2.2. Meta Theories: Upper Echelons and the Schwartz Value System

The UET by Hambrick and Mason (1984) argues that managers’ personal as well as
cognitive characteristics, based on bounded rationality, influence strategic choices and
organizational outcomes. The seminal paper of Hambrick and Mason (1984) advocates the
assessment of the top managers’ impact by analyzing their demographic characteristics,
such as age and education. Those demographic variables should proxy for more complex
psychological constructs, such as managerial values, beliefs, perception, and cognition,
which are classified as being unobservable (Hambrick and Mason 1984). Additionally,
several developments of the theory further suggest examining personality traits, such as
narcissism, charisma, or hubris, as well as the influence of moderators (e.g., discretion
and executive job demands) on enterprises’ strategic choices (Hambrick 2007; Hambrick
and Finkelstein 1987). The general UET research is usually applied in the context of large
corporations with hired executives (Saeed and Ziaulhaq 2019). A significant number of
studies focused exclusively on large corporations for investigating the impact of exec-
utive characteristics, e.g., risk perception (Borisov and Lueg 2012; Lueg and Borisov
2014; Lueg and Knapik 2016) on various organizational outcomes. Particularly, studies
predominantly focused either on the top managers or the top management teams of an
enterprise, arguing that those have a significant influence on strategic choices, organiza-
tional culture, and organizational outcomes (e.g., Burkert and Lueg 2013; Andersen and
Lueg 2017). At present, research on SMEs based on UET is limited (Acar 2016). Few studies
analyzed SMEs’ top managers’ influence on different organizational outcomes, such as
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export performance, organizational ambidexterity, innovation, internalization, market
orientation, and performance, by using UET (e.g., Acar 2016; Cao et al. 2010; Davis et al.
2010; Saeed and Ziaulhaq 2019). However, no study examined the impact of top executives
in the context of CS as an organizational outcome of SMEs. Previous research relating
to SMEs’ environmental and social engagement builds on either institutional theory or
stakeholder theory (e.g., Jenkins 2006; Murillo and Lozano 2006). However, we expect that
the perceptions and beliefs of the top executives have a huge impact on the presence and
implementation of CS in SMEs. Thus, our research aims to contribute to the call for research
by adopting a UET perspective in an SME setting for investigating CS (Spence 2016).

Accordingly, the UET by Hambrick and Mason (1984) is an appropriate framing for
our literature review. We elaborate the specifics of UET research in SMEs in the following:
our research considers SMEs that are mostly managed by the owners themselves. Those
are expected to have a different mindset due to their dual functioning as managers and
shareholders (Fassin et al. 2011; Saeed and Ziaulhaq 2019). Furthermore, Azam and Ab-
dullah (2015, p. 132) argue that owners’ and managers’ decision-making capacity varies
as well as “the authority of leadership usually kept for the owners”. However, for our
investigation, we cannot guarantee that the owner is an active manager because SMEs
are not just startups where the founder/owner is the manager, therefore, we refer to “top
managers” as an umbrella term covering the scope of SME hired executives as well as own-
ers. Existing research has compared hired executives of large corporations to executives
of SMEs, resulting in fundamental differences regarding the psychologies of both leaders
(Hannafey 2003). SME executives are usually long-term oriented, following an approach
of satisficing behavior. They are driven by the need for achievement instead of financial
rewards as a prime motivator, thus heighten the propensity of CS (Morris et al. 2002). More-
over, executives in SMEs are oftentimes associated with problems of bounded rationality
(Nooteboom 1994; Simon 1982) due to less functional areas in employees, less functional
specialization, and expertise (Verhees and Meulenberg 2004) as well as the dominance of
the top manager. Lastly, the impact of SMEs’ executives is particularly emphasized due
to the resource scrutiny and the specialized organizational structure of SMEs, as SMEs
tend to be less hierarchical and fewer restricted by organizational inertia. Furthermore,
top managers of SMEs are frequently responsible for a broad range of strategic and oper-
ational functions (Lubatkin et al. 2006). As SMEs executives participate more directly in
the day-to-day implementation of strategies this leads to a greater opportunity of directly
influencing organizational outcomes (Cao et al. 2010; Lubatkin et al. 2006). Additionally,
the personal contact between top managers and employees must be highlighted, as a closer
relationship, informal working relations, and smaller gaps between various interfaces
within the enterprises exist (Torres 2000). Thus, we argue that the adoption of UET in an
SME context could be especially appropriate for investigating how executives impact CS
in SMEs.

3. Methodology
3.1. Research Framework

We developed a research framework in line with our theoretical foundation, aiming to
answer our first research question: how do SMEs’ top managers perceive and implement
CS? Thus, we investigate the CS of SMEs as an organizational outcome, which is driven and
implemented by the SMEs’ executives (see Figure 1). We expect various specifications of CS
originating either from the internal motivation of SMEs’ executives or external motivation.
To answer our second research question: which values drive SMEs’ top managers to engage
in CS? we intend to particularly examine how CS is perceived by top managers, assuming
that their attitude towards CS is affected by their values. To investigate the drivers of
executives engaging in CS, we analyze their values by adopting the SVS. Building on
the different dimensions of the SVS framework enables a classification of several value
domains based on a systematic psychological classification of values (Schwartz 2012;
Schwartz and Bilsky 1987). This approach has successfully been applied in previous works
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on environmental engagement as well as enterprise social responsibility (Mirosa et al.
2013; Onkila 2009). Furthermore, it has been used in the context of SMEs environmental
engagement by Schaefer et al. (2020) likewise. The SVS framework consists of ten value
dimensions. We allocated our findings, of both internal and external motivated CS, to the
value dimensions by Schwartz (2012).
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3.2. Sample Selection

To conduct our systematic literature review we applied a multistep search approach for
identifying relevant publications following the PRISMA framework (Denyer and Tranfield
2008; Moher et al. 2009). Thereby, we aim to present a comprehensive picture of the current
state of research regarding CS and its drivers in SMEs. We followed common practices in
this field (Albertsen and Lueg 2014; Lueg and Silva 2013; Lueg and Julner 2014; Lueg and
Schäffer 2010; Lueg and Vu 2015; Toft and Lueg 2015; Rahman et al. 2020).

First, we searched international databases (Google Scholar, ScienceDirect) to select
relevant studies. We identified the following keywords: “SME”, “SMEs CEO”, “SME
top manager”, “SME executive”, “corporate sustainability” “CSR”, “small business social
responsibility”, “small business”, “entrepreneurship”, “responsibility”, “sustainability”,
“triple bottom line concept” “SVS” and “Schwartz value system”. As we intended to
provide a detailed overview of the current state of research, the limitation to a specific
timeframe, region, or research design was deemed not appropriate. Accordingly, the initial
sample consists of 1794 studies. Afterward, we eliminated 545 duplicates, giving us our
overall sample of 1249 sources.

Secondly, we examined the titles and abstracts. We eliminated 1197 studies, which
were considered irrelevant regarding our research question. This left us with 52 publications.

In a third step, we defined several criteria to ensure a high quality of the selected
studies. In this regard, we included only publications in high-ranked international peer-
reviewed journals. Thereby, we refer to the Academic Journal Guide (grades 4*, 4, 3, 2)
(AJG 2018) and complemented it according to the VHB-JOURQUAL 3 rating (A+, A, B,
and C) (VHB 2020). A total of 41 articles remained after eliminating the ones that did not
meet our inclusion criteria.
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Finally, we performed a full-text analysis. We accepted a broader definition of SMEs
as described above since we had a multi-country sample where researchers adjusted the
definitions of SMEs to their local contexts (Lepoutre and Heene 2006). This approach
allowed us to increase the possibility of generalizable findings across different SME-related
enterprises. Furthermore, we checked for compliance with the scope of our definitions as
well as the context related to our research question. After excluding unsuitable articles, our
dataset comprises 31 studies between 2000 and 2020. The process of our data collection is
presented in Figure 2.
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4. Findings
4.1. Bibliometric Analysis

We analyzed a sample of 31 studies. Figure 3A depicts the number of published
journal articles per annum as well as a cumulative figure. The studies considered in our
analysis have been published within a timeframe beginning in 2000 and ending in 2020.
Overall, we investigated a volatile distribution, with a maximum of three new articles
within one year. Moreover, Panel A shows that research is frequently conducted since 2000.
In 2020, already three articles have been published during the first half of the year with an
increasing tendency, indicating the relevance of the topic.

Figure 3B refers to CS definitions, which were used by the studies while investigating
the SME top executives’ impact on sustainability practices. We differentiated seven cate-
gories. Approximately 23% of the sampled studies refer to CS using the TBL approach of
equally integrating social, environmental, and economic practices The relevance of manag-
ing stakeholders was underlined by 22% of the studies that analyzed CS in that specific
context. As mentioned above, different stakeholder groups, such as employees and local
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communities play a huge role in SMEs. Moreover, either social (13%) or environmental
(6%) aspects were separately considered as well as the combination of both (10%). Finally,
the importance of ethics (10%) was taken into consideration, as many SME executives are
driven by values.

Figure 3C shows the definitions of SMEs used by the sampled studies. We note that
most commonly studies refer to the EU-definition (42%) or apply quantitative specifications
relating to the number of employees. Approximately 23% of the sampled studies used
a definition of fewer than 250 employees while 19% refer to a measure of fewer than
100 employees. Only one study applies the US definition (3%).

Figure 3D depicts the distribution of articles by the research field. We identified
six categories with respect to the Academic Journal Guide (AJG 2018). Most of the
studies (74%) refer to the ethics–CS–management field. Moreover, finance and marketing
disciplines include 7% of the sampled studies, respectively. Surprisingly, only two studies
(6%) were published in entrepreneurship–small business management journals. Finally,
approximately 3% of the studies have been published in either strategy or sector studies
(e.g., Journal of Cleaner Production).

Figure 3E illustrates the distribution of studies by geographic regions. A total of
71% of our sampled studies were conducted in Europe, following by Asia and Africa
with 7%, respectively. Few studies were undertaken in an Australian (3%) and North
American (3%) setting. Furthermore, we found multicontinental studies, which refer to
North America/Africa (3%) and Asia/Europe (3%).
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increasing tendency, indicating the relevance of the topic. 

Figure 3B refers to CS definitions, which were used by the studies while investigating 

the SME top executives’ impact on sustainability practices. We differentiated seven cate-

gories. Approximately 23% of the sampled studies refer to CS using the TBL approach of 

equally integrating social, environmental, and economic practices The relevance of man-

aging stakeholders was underlined by 22% of the studies that analyzed CS in that specific 

context. As mentioned above, different stakeholder groups, such as employees and local 

communities play a huge role in SMEs. Moreover, either social (13%) or environmental 

(6%) aspects were separately considered as well as the combination of both (10%). Finally, 

the importance of ethics (10%) was taken into consideration, as many SME executives are 

driven by values. 

Figure 3C shows the definitions of SMEs used by the sampled studies. We note that 

most commonly studies refer to the EU-definition (42%) or apply quantitative specifica-

tions relating to the number of employees. Approximately 23% of the sampled studies 

used a definition of fewer than 250 employees while 19% refer to a measure of fewer than 

100 employees. Only one study applies the US definition (3%). 

Figure 3D depicts the distribution of articles by the research field. We identified six 

categories with respect to the Academic Journal Guide (AJG 2018). Most of the studies 

(74%) refer to the ethics–CS–management field. Moreover, finance and marketing disci-

plines include 7% of the sampled studies, respectively. Surprisingly, only two studies (6%) 

were published in entrepreneurship–small business management journals. Finally, ap-

proximately 3% of the studies have been published in either strategy or sector studies 

(e.g., Journal of Cleaner Production). 

Figure 3E illustrates the distribution of studies by geographic regions. A total of 71% 

of our sampled studies were conducted in Europe, following by Asia and Africa with 7%, 

respectively. Few studies were undertaken in an Australian (3%) and North American 

(3%) setting. Furthermore, we found multicontinental studies, which refer to North Amer-

ica/Africa (3%) and Asia/Europe (3%). 
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4.2. Content Analysis

Overall, we identify that CS, as organizational outcomes, originate from either internal
motivation (see Figure 4, e.g., (1) enterprise values and identity, (2) relationship with the
local community, (3) business actions, (4) CS-reporting, and (5) collaborations) or external
motivation (e.g., (6) stakeholder pressure, (7) compliance with laws and regulations).
Studies are structured according to motivation in Table 1. Furthermore, we identify four
major value dimensions that drive SMEs’ top managers’ CS engagement: benevolence,
achievement, power, and conformity values.

Table 1. Studies structured by discussed motives for CS and methodology.

Internally Motivated CS

Enterprise values and identity qualitative

Ahmad and Ramayah (2012); Aragón et al. (2016); Baumann-Pauly
et al. (2013); Fraj-Andrés et al. (2012); Ciliberti et al. (2008); Colovic

et al. (2019); Demuijnck and Ngnodjom (2013); Enderle (2004); Eweje
(2020); Fassin et al. (2015); Fitjar (2011); Jenkins (2006); Kiefhaber et al.
(2020); Lähdesmäki et al. (2019); Lamberti and Noci (2012); Lenssen

et al. (2007); Longo et al. (2005); Meyer et al. (2017); Murillo and
Lozano (2006); Nkiko (2013); Preuss and Perschke (2010); Rekik and

Bergeron (2017); Schaefer et al. (2020); Spence and Lozano (2000);
Spence et al. (2003); von Weltzien Hoivik and Melé (2009); von

Weltzien Høivik and Shankar (2011)

quantitative Campbell and Park (2017); Fassin et al. (2011); Graafland and Ven
(2006); Russo and Tencati (2009)

Relationship with the local
community

qualitative

Ahmad and Ramayah (2012); Aragón et al. (2016); Fraj-Andrés et al.
(2012); Ciliberti et al. (2008); Colovic et al. (2019); Eweje (2020); Fitjar

(2011); Jenkins (2006); Kiefhaber et al. (2020); Lamberti and Noci (2012);
Lenssen et al. (2007); Longo et al. (2005); Murillo and Lozano (2006);

Nkiko (2013); Spence et al. (2003); von Weltzien Hoivik and Melé (2009)
quantitative Graafland and Ven (2006); Russo and Tencati (2009)

Business case
qualitative

Fraj-Andrés et al. (2012); Colovic et al. (2019); Fitjar (2011); Jenkins
(2006); Lamberti and Noci (2012); Meyer et al. (2017); Murillo and

Lozano (2006); Preuss and Perschke (2010); Rekik and Bergeron (2017)
quantitative Campbell and Park (2017)

CS-reporting qualitative
Baumann-Pauly et al. (2013); Eweje (2020); Jenkins (2006); Meyer et al.
(2017); Murillo and Lozano (2006); Nkiko (2013); Preuss and Perschke

(2010); von Weltzien Hoivik and Melé (2009)
quantitative Graafland and Ven (2006); Russo and Tencati (2009)

Collaborations qualitative
Baumann-Pauly et al. (2013); Meyer et al. (2017); Spence et al. (2003);

von Weltzien Hoivik and Melé (2009); von Weltzien Høivik and
Shankar (2011)

Externally Motivated CS

Stakeholder pressure qualitative

Aragón et al. (2016); Fraj-Andrés et al. (2012); Fitjar (2011); Jenkins
(2006), Lähdesmäki et al. (2019); Lenssen et al. (2007); Meyer et al.

(2017); Murillo and Lozano (2006); Preuss and Perschke (2010); Spence
and Lozano (2000)

quantitative Graafland and Ven (2006); Russo and Tencati (2009)

Compliance with law and
regulations

qualitative

Fraj-Andrés et al. (2012); Ciliberti et al. (2008); Colovic et al. (2019);
Demuijnck and Ngnodjom (2013); Enderle (2004); Eweje (2020); Jenkins
(2006); Kiefhaber et al. (2020); Longo et al. (2005); Meyer et al. (2017);
Murillo and Lozano (2006); Nkiko (2013); Preuss and Perschke (2010);
Schaefer et al. (2020); Spence and Lozano (2000); von Weltzien Hoivik

and Melé (2009); von Weltzien Høivik and Shankar (2011)
quantitative Fassin et al. (2011); Russo and Tencati (2009)
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4.2.1. Enterprise Values and Identity

Inherent motives represent one crucial factor of enterprises’ engagement in CS, arguing
that profit is not always the metric to measure an enterprise. Recent literature evidenced
that such a mindset could be especially investigated in the context of SMEs (Fitjar 2011;
Longo et al. 2005; Spence and Lozano 2000) as oftentimes, the executives of SMEs are both
the driver as well as the implementer of enterprise values. Colovic et al. (2019) and Jenkins
(2006) state that top managers of SMEs have a greater possibility to express their values
regarding enterprise decisions compared to larger enterprises’ top executives. Several
studies investigate that surveyed SMEs’ executives perceive CS as important and necessary
to engage in related activities (Fassin et al. 2011; Jenkins 2006; Nkiko 2013; Lamberti and
Noci 2012; Lenssen et al. 2007; Spence et al. 2003). Furthermore, previous studies examine
that even though few SMEs’ top managers do not have a clear understanding of various
CS-related definitions, they intrinsically act responsibly (Baumann-Pauly et al. 2013;
Demuijnck and Ngnodjom 2013; Fassin et al. 2011). Most SMEs view their employees as
the key stakeholders, which is especially underlined by their engagement in sustainability
initiatives. Accordingly, interviewed SMEs’ executives highlighted that job creation and
employee satisfaction are the main responsibilities for most top managers (Fassin et al.
2011). Aragón et al. (2016) mention that some SMEs’ top managers stated to further
employ their workers even when their enterprises gained losses and having difficult times.
In addition, they find that several SMEs’ top managers integrated their employees into
decision-making processes to achieve a higher commitment and a mutual culture with joint
values (Aragón et al. 2016). Following the same reasoning, some executives offer employee
profit participation, for instance (Aragón et al. 2016). Moreover, Demuijnck and Ngnodjom
(2013) identify that particularly safety and security on the workspaces are significantly
relevant for SMEs’ top executives. The study of Demuijnck and Ngnodjom (2013), for
instance, highlights the great importance of employee well-being for many SMEs’ top
managers. The study undertaken in an African setting shows that SMEs’ executives offer
their employees vaccinations and HIV information supplementary to fair payment. Colovic
et al. (2019); Ciliberti et al. (2008); and Eweje (2020) equally emphasize SMEs’ top managers’
pronounced social and environmental engagement as they find moral reasons and personal
values were both the main drivers of responsible behavior for most SMEs’ executives.
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4.2.2. Relationship with the Local Community

Usually, SMEs have a closer connection to their local community, resulting in more in-
tensive interactions. Due to their relationship, e.g., living in the same neighborhood, many
SMEs’ top managers feel responsible for their local fellowship resulting in intrinsic motiva-
tion to engage in CS (Fitjar 2011; Russo and Tencati 2009; Ciliberti et al. 2008; Eweje 2020;
Lamberti and Noci 2012; Lenssen et al. 2007; Longo et al. 2005). Furthermore, Nkiko (2013)
finds that the own experiences of executives of SMEs represent another internal motivation
for engaging in local community activities. To consider local or regional needs, many
enterprises support non-governmental organizations, local sports clubs as well as local
farmers (Aragón et al. 2016; Fraj-Andrés et al. 2012; Colovic et al. 2019; Spence et al. 2003).
Aragón et al. (2016) especially highlight the importance for SMEs’ top managers to have a
well-maintained relationship with the local community, which could additionally enhance
the enterprise’s reputation. Some SMEs have specific budgets, that are exclusively utilized
for the local needs (Murillo and Lozano 2006; von Weltzien Hoivik and Melé 2009), while
others operate on an ad hoc basis (Jenkins 2006).

4.2.3. Business Case

Underlining the assumption of an enterprise’s overall market- and profit-orientation,
SMEs’ adaption of CS could be additionally explained by economic motives (Bouzzine
and Lueg 2020; Fraj-Andrés et al. 2012; Lueg et al. 2019). In this regard, Murillo and
Lozano (2006) analyzed SMEs in a French and Spanish setting. They argue that most CS
conducted resulted in an enhanced enterprise’s market position, and could be reasoned by
the competitive advantage gained through differentiation. Colovic et al. (2019) analyzed
a French wine producer and likewise state that CS is used for differentiation purposes
to gain a competitive advantage. Moreover, studies find that engaging in social and
environmental activities could enhance the enterprise’s reputation, leading to a potentially
increased financial performance in the long run (Aragón et al. 2016), thus, arguing that
SMEs’ executives oftentimes get involved in philanthropic activities for business motives
alike. The importance of the enterprise’s reputation is further confirmed by Fitjar (2011)
who finds that CS could lead to higher product prices due to fair-trade labeling, for
instance. Additionally, an analysis by Rekik and Bergeron (2017) find that green practices
were associated with enterprises’ financial performance indicating that CS originate in
business motives. However, Jenkins (2006) indicates that except for some actual and
effective monetary advantages, most CS of SMEs are intangible, such as improved public
image, and thus, indirectly affect the financial performance.

4.2.4. CS-Reporting

Recent literature shows that SMEs perceive the relevance of CS-reporting differently,
compared to larger enterprises. SMEs’ executives state that it is burdensome to create a
report that consumes an excessive amount of time and money and requires a huge number
of personnel resources (Baumann-Pauly et al. 2013). Moreover, they underline that the
non-reporting on CS does not lead to non-engagement in sustainable actions. Research
shows that SMEs limited resources are used to actively perform CS and not being wasted to
extensive reports following the green-washing philosophy of larger enterprises (Baumann-
Pauly et al. 2013; Russo and Tencati 2009). Murillo and Lozano (2006) find that most SMEs’
top managers prefer doing CS instead of promoting and reporting it. This awareness of
SMEs’ top executives is equally confirmed by Jenkins (2006) who argues that most SMEs
are not comfortable with labeling and promoting their CS. They perceive reporting as
a public relations activity, which is usually utilized by large enterprises. However, the
awareness about informational access is still present as SMEs belonging to the supply chain
of large enterprises, oftentimes receive requests for information, which is usually provided
in CS reports, for instance (Baumann-Pauly et al. 2013). Hence, several executives call
for the formalization of CS practices (Meyer et al. 2017). They require greater visibility of
sustainable practices by voluntarily publishing well-documented reports thus, satisfying
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stakeholder needs (Meyer et al. 2017). Few executives even suggest obliging SMEs to
report on CS, as they perceive social and environmental issues as important as financial
information that had to be reported (Preuss and Perschke 2010; Russo and Tencati 2009;
von Weltzien Hoivik and Melé 2009).

4.2.5. Collaborations

Baumann-Pauly et al. (2013) and Spence et al. (2003) find that several top managers of
SMEs engage in CS through external collaborations. Furthermore, they state that all SMEs
investigated engaged in external collaborations to solve CS problems. Surprisingly, none
of the executives mentioned a lack of labor or financial resources, which could hinder CS
practices. They highlight that the synergy of collective actions was more effective than the
individual engagement into CS. Mutual participation in sustainability platforms, e.g., Fair
Wear Foundation, helps to expand the awareness on CS-related issues (Baumann-Pauly
et al. 2013). Moreover, Meyer et al. (2017) prove the importance of cooperations by in-
vestigating a French sample of SMEs. Due to external collaborations, SMEs were trained
not only to implement and maintain but also to report CS. Upon request of top managers,
consultants guided them to implement sustainable practices, quality management, and
long-term oriented business (Lueg 2009). Some SMEs cooperate with organizations that
provide necessary data about a contractual partner, for instance, resulting in financial sup-
port for suppliers that ensure fair work conditions (von Weltzien Hoivik and Melé 2009).
Moreover, the study of von Weltzien von Weltzien Høivik and Shankar (2011) emphasizes
that synergies through external collaborations enable superior negotiation power and an
enhanced enterprise reputation.

4.2.6. Stakeholder Pressure

SMEs are especially dependent on their reputation as their business usually depends
on few stakeholders, and their actions tend to be closely observed by the public (Lenssen
et al. 2007; Spence and Lozano 2000). Thus, SMEs must ensure that the stakeholders
positively perceive their actions (Lähdesmäki et al. 2019). Compared to large enterprises,
where the stakeholders are rather anonymous, SMEs usually have tied contacts with their
interest groups. As mentioned, community peers from the neighborhood, employees,
or clients can directly impact SMEs’ executive decisions. Aragón et al. (2016) analyzed
a Spanish sample and reveal that enterprises were forced by their biggest customers to
change their production in line with CS issues. Furthermore, similar studies find that SMEs
of other industries were guided by their stakeholder to engage in CS activities (Fitjar 2011;
Meyer et al. 2017).

4.2.7. Compliance with Law and Regulations

Most SMEs’ executives mentioned legal requirements as one of the most important
motives of implementing CS (Fraj-Andrés et al. 2012; Ciliberti et al. 2008; Eweje 2020; Longo
et al. 2005; Spence and Lozano 2000). Colovic et al. (2019) find that SMEs implemented
various quality management tools according to environmental standards because they
were obligated by regulatory requirements. von Weltzien Hoivik and Melé (2009) argue
that many SMEs conduct transparent documentation of actions regarding each party of
the supply chain to fulfill CS-related requirements. However, most SMEs are currently not
subject to regulatory standards concerning CS, resulting in the possibility of opportunistic
management behavior and non-sustainable actions (Demuijnck and Ngnodjom 2013; Nkiko
2013). Although, top managers are aware of potentially harmful actions some executives
stated to continue until they will be forced to make changes (Nkiko 2013). These findings
indicate that a legislative framework could encourage the development of sustainable
enterprises. Thereby, social grievances, e.g., child labor, underpayment, and exploitation of
nature, could be eliminated as shown by Preuss and Perschke (2010).
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5. Discussion and Conclusions
5.1. Synthesis of the Findings

The findings section categorized the CS practices of the SMEs in relation to the role of
their executives. In the synthesis section, we offer a categorization by the motives that led
to implementing the CS practices. This offers the advantage to cluster SMEs according to
the values that their top managers enact. We thereby achieve the goal of this review to link
CS in SMEs with the values of their top executives. The SVS serves as a basis and offers
three distinct (but possibly parallel) motives for SME executives to implement CS.

5.1.1. Benevolence and Power Values: Identity, Local Community and Collaborations

Top managers who engage in CS relating to enterprise values and identitys, as well
as relationships with the local community, are usually influenced by benevolence values.
Hence, they are especially concerned about the welfare of other people belonging to their
community (Schwartz 1994). Top managers in this category frequently support their
local community, care about their employee’s satisfaction and welfare. Most investigated
market values are responsibility, helpfulness, loyalty, reliability, and working for other
people’s welfare, for instance (Ralston et al. 2011; Schaefer et al. 2020). Moreover, we argue
that engagement in the category enterprise values and identity refers to top managers
influenced by achievement values that include the following marker values: having an
impact, success, achieving goals. Managers who are influenced by achievement values
feel influential and capable, oftentimes striving for being the leading pioneers towards CS.
They usually do not perceive CS as an extrinsic motivation to ensure compliant behavior
or a tool for improving their financial performance. In contrast, those top managers
talked about their intrinsic motivation of implementing CS in their enterprise, thereby
making a difference and set an example (Schaefer et al. 2020). Moreover, SMEs’ top
managers who accept the global sustainability challenges, seek to reduce their ecological
footprint, and be sustainable via external collaborations refer to achievement values alike.
Associated executives aim to be influential, have an impact, comply with prevailing cultural
standards, and demonstrate competence (Ralston et al. 2011; Schaefer et al. 2020). To be
more efficient and competent regarding the implementation of CS executives cooperate
with other organizations (Meyer et al. 2017).

5.1.2. Power Values: Business Case and Reporting

SMEs’ executives who engaged in CS for the business case (e.g., gaining a competitive
advantage; differentiation; reputation building) belong to the power value dimension.
Power values are viewed as a part of top managers’ self-enhancement and are usually
associated with the striving for social status, prestige, and control over people as well as
resources (Schwartz 1994). The dominant values of this category are wealth, money, social
power, public image, and dominant leadership (Ralston et al. 2011; Schaefer et al. 2020).
The best example of the power values is provided by the study of Eweje (2020, p. 4)
where SMEs executive describes top managers as a “king of your own domain”. These top
managers oftentimes engage in CS to save costs or differentiate from others aiming to get a
superior position compared to their competitors. For instance, some SMEs’ top managers
perceive CS as a distinct and a selling point (Colovic et al. 2019), resulting in their awareness
of a “better position than those [companies] who have only recently decided to show a
responsible image” (Fraj-Andrés et al. 2012, p. 275). SME’s sustainability initiatives, such
as implementing ISO standards, supporting tree planting, and publishing environmental
reports influence SME executives’ public image (e.g., Eweje 2020).

Power values are partially associated with greenwashing behavior, which describes the
reporting on environmental and social issues without really engaging in those. However,
since SMEs oftentimes do not report on CS, greenwashing is usually a phenomenon of
larger enterprises (Baumann-Pauly et al. 2013; Russo and Tencati 2009).
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5.1.3. Conformity Values: Stakeholder Pressure and Compliance

SMEs’ top managers who engage in CS due to external motivations (e.g., industry reg-
ulations, or supply chain pressure) belong to the conformity value dimension. Conformity
values are associated with the restraint of actions that are likely to violate social expectations
or norms (Schwartz 2012). SMEs’ executives comply with law and regulations and imple-
ment sustainable practices due to customer pressure because they are aware that violating
such requirements could heavily harm their enterprises (Colovic et al. 2019). Moreover, sev-
eral SMEs’ top managers underline that they “act responsibly to mitigate adverse industry
and product effects by going beyond the legal requirements” (Colovic et al. 2019, p. 797).
Although compared to the global multinational entities, SMEs’ visibility is less, yet sev-
eral industries, such as textile and alcoholic beverages, are subject to media scrutiny. For
instance, the Norwegian apparel SME needs to deal with its supply chain management
and to respond to the customers’ critique regarding poor working conditions (Fitjar 2011).
As a result, the conformity value was a main driver for the implementation of ‘Codes of
Conduct’ in this SME. In this regard, SMEs’ dependence on external parties plays a major
role (Ralston et al. 2011).

5.2. Contribution to Theory and Practice

Our study contributes to research and practice. We are the first to offer researchers
an exclusive analysis of top managers’ roles in SMEs when implementing CS. Moreover,
we were the first who adopted the UET by Hambrick and Mason (1984) and additionally
applied the SVS by Schwartz (2012). By investigating the key role of executives’ values for
the implementation of CS in SMEs, our analysis provides robust results and highlights the
importance of top managers’ values. Relating to our first research question How do SMEs’
top managers perceive and implement CS?; we based our research on the UET (Hambrick
and Mason 1984) and find that SMEs’ top managers engage differently in CS. Thereby,
we identify seven categories related to CS that were either driven by internal motivations
(e.g., (1) enterprise values and identity, (2) relationship with the local community, (3)
business actions, (4) CS-reporting, and (5) collaborations) or external motivations (e.g.,
(6) stakeholder pressure, and (7) compliance with laws and regulations). Furthermore,
intended to answer our second research question; which values drive SMEs’ top managers
to engage in CS? we build on the SVS (Schwartz 2012) and identify four major value
dimensions of SME top managers (e.g., benevolence, achievement, power, and conformity
values) that mostly drive CS.

Additionally, we offer some practical implications. Previous literature argued that the
public does not take prominent note of CS in SMEs. However, our findings indicate that
many SMEs engage in CS but fail to report it as prominently as large enterprises (green
blushing). Most executives of SMEs view CS as an integral part of their business model
(Jenkins 2009; Kechiche and Soparnot 2012). Yet, SMEs are not comfortable with promoting
their CS. We identify substantial upside potential in voluntarily reporting on CS, either as
a comprehensive practice (i.e., a CS report) or by at least promoting selected CS practices.
SMEs might benefit from the positive impacts of CS, such as the enterprise’s reputation or
enhanced financial performance in the long run.

With respect to public policy, our findings indicate that SMEs currently engage in
diverse CS practices. First, regulators might systematically underestimate the notable
amount of CS practices in SMEs. Second, some top managers argued that undertaken
costly investments into CS practices would lead to a competitive disadvantage (Fraj-Andrés
et al. 2012). Regulators could level the playing field by obliging their competitors to achieve
a basic level as well (Fraj-Andrés et al. 2012).

5.3. Future Research Agenda and Critical Reflection

Our research indicated that the executives of SMEs driver are often the pioneers of
good social and environmental practices (Fraj-Andrés et al. 2012). The categorization of CS
practices related to the different value dimensions allows us to identify the most important
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executive characteristics that should be used to proxy for top managers’ values and believes.
We argue that in line with the four value dimensions (achievement, benevolence, power,
and conformity values) an investigation of the executives’ educational background, expe-
rience, power, or tenure could be relevant proxies for future research endeavors. Future
studies should build on behavioral research designs, by investigating the mental models,
beliefs, and values of executives. By using a UET framework, studies could examine the
mindset of SMEs’ top managers regarding the integration and implementation of CS. Re-
searchers argued that different socio-economic factors are potentially heavily affecting CS
in SMEs (Morros 2016). Based on future research findings, new ways of further accelerating
CS in SMEs could be developed. Additional investigations could help standard setters
to process new models of CS integration as well as regulatory requirements specifically
for SMEs.

Future research could also analyze the impact of corporate governance-related vari-
ables on CS in an SME setting (e.g., industry regulation and legal enforcement). Recent
research regarding SMEs indicated that the manager’s cognition in relation to CS is addition-
ally dependent on external circumstances (Fassin et al. 2015). We recommend investigating
the executive’s discretion in the context of CS. Additionally, existing literature shows that
large enterprises with a top manager insider perform better than those with an executive
appointed from outside the enterprise (Rhim et al. 2006). Previous research recognized
ownership as one of the main sources of power (Finkelstein 1992; Onali et al. 2016). Thus,
an investigation of executive ownership or origin (internal vs. external) could be fruitful
avenues for further research endeavors. These variables are especially relevant as SMEs
are frequently managed by managing owners.

Finally, we qualify our research in the light of its limitations and critically reflect on the
main caveats of our work. First, considering the subjectivity of our selection and scanning
process, we might not have captured all relevant studies. Thus, we cannot guarantee
comprehensiveness as regards the selection of literature. Second, we limited our study
to several inclusion criteria of two independent journal ratings. Hence, our selection is
restricted to the qualitative evaluation of those ratings. Third, the sample size is rather
small, however, it is reasoned by the constrained availability of relevant studies as research
in this field is in its infancy. Lastly, our work did not explicitly capture the differences
between manager owners and hired executives on CS.
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